Prescribing patterns at primary health care level in the Asir region, Saudi Arabia: an epidemiologic study.
Out of 208 primary health care centres (PHCCs) in the Asir region, southwestern Saudi Arabia, a stratified random sample of 23 PHCCs was randomly chosen. Data regarding all the medical consultations (66,438) provided by all PHCCs physicians (49) and their prescriptions were collected to study prescribing patterns. The data were collected from the health information system of the PHCCs without the physicians' knowledge. The study showed that more than two-thirds of medical consultations (71.5%, 47,494) ended by prescribing medications. The average number of drug items prescribed for the individual patient was 1.44. The leading missing items in the studied prescriptions were, for how long should medication be taken (32.9%), the patient's name (15.8%) and the family health record number (6.5%). Prescribing drugs by generic name is very minimal among physicians (2.9%). The groups of drugs commonly prescribed were analgesics-antipyretics (61.9%), antibiotics (56.2%), cough medications (26.6%) and vitamins (22.7%). The observed defects identify fields to be addressed in continuing medical education programmes aimed at encouraging more rational prescribing among PHC physicians.